
To our Lions family,
This month of June concludes another Lions

year. 2016-2017 was a whirl-
wind for me as your District
Governor. Each and every
month brought new friends and
more excitement with ambi-
tious activities from the clubs
of District 14-C.
However, this is not your

normal June. We are not only
concluding another Lions year,

Lions International has come to the end of our first
century of service. July 1 is just the beginning of a
new century serving where there’s a need.
I encouraged Lions during my year as Governor

to remembering and recognizing all those who have
served in District 14-C in the past, present, and fu-
ture. The ideal way to enter a new era is to pledge,
or make a goal to have our 101st year be the best
your club has ever experienced.
Challenge every Lion to sponsor another new

member, and start a project with neighboring clubs
or with your zone. District 14-C has graduated 14

News from the Lions' Den
District 14-C
June 2017

Message from the District Governor
new “Certified Guiding Lions” that are dedicated to
assisting our member’s climb their new mountains,
wherever they may be.
Finally, I thank all Lions, Lioness, and Leo

clubs of 14-C from the bottom of my heart for com-
mitting to “All Aboard to Serve” our communities
this past year. I believe we did make a difference to
our organization. I am truly appreciative of the hos-
pitality shown to myself and my Partner-in-Service,
Lion Deb. It was always a lot of work, but was al-
ways a lot of fun, and helped to make this a year the
two us will remember forever.

We need to maintain our momentum for DGE
Dennis and his team into 2017-2018 and our second
century of serving.

“All Aboard to Serve”
Governor Kerry

Please note that all invoices, expense re-
ports, and/or other requests for payments;
as well as any checks payable to the Dis-
trict must be in the hands of the District
Treasurer by June 20th, 2017 so as to allow
sufficient time for processing before the
end of the fiscal year.
Any questions may be directed to our
Treasurer Phil Olphin at 717-434-3380 or
polphin@comcast.net. Your cooperation
and assistance are greatly appreciated.
Thank you!
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From the First Vice District Governor
(and District Governor-Elect):
Isn’t it great to be a Lion!? That proud feeling

that comes from being one of the Pride was rein-
forced at the Pennyslvania Lions State Convention
last month. One highlight of the convention for me
was participating in a service project on Saturday

afternoon.
Lions gathered in a

large exhibit hall, and
over the course of ap-
proximately 3 hours, we
assembled and packed
10,000 meal packets that
will be sent to third-world
countries to help with
famine relief. Six lines of
tables were set up to as-
semble the meal packets,
which contained rice,

dried vegetables, and other dried ingredients. The
ingredients were measured and placed into plastic
bags. The meal packets were then sealed and deliv-
ered to another station where date stickers were at-
tached to them, and the bags were placed into ship-
ping boxes. Each meal packet contained enough
food to feed three people. Therefore, in just 3 hours,
a few hundred Lions prepared meals to feed approx-
imately 30,000 people!
I can’t say this enough - Service Equals Satis-

faction! The more our clubs and members engage in
meaningful service, the greater our level of satisfac-
tion, which translates to better member retention
and easier new member recruitment. Satisfied mem-
bers take pride in their clubs and are enthusiastic
about being a Lion. That enthusiasm is contagious
and attractive to potential new members.
If your club is stagnant, struggling to keep its

members and unable to attract new members, take a
critical look at how your club is engaging its mem-
bers in service. My guess is your club’s service is
not providing much satisfaction or enthusiasm to
your members. Identify a compelling cause that
people are willing to rally around. Perhaps it is
something related to one of Lions five major service
platforms: vision, diabetes, environment, hunger,
and pediatric cancer.
Even if your numbers are few, there are ways to

engage in meaningful and fulfilling service. One

way is to partner with other organizations. Your
club’s willingness to provide workers to assist with
other organizations helps increase your club’s visi-
bility in the community. In turn, those organizations
may be willing to help your club with a project you
might not be able conduct on your own. The en-
gagement with other organizations also allows your
members to interact with potential new members
who share your passion for service.
As your club plans a new year of Lions activi-

ties, make sure service remains at the forefront of
your club’s time and energy. Identify new ways to
serve others in a meaningful, impactful and engag-
ing manner. The health of your club depends on it!

Yours in Service,
Dennis Cope
District Governor-Elect
dennis.cope@icloud.com
717-357-3142

Directory Change
We received word that PDG Voni Grimes was
gravely ill and has since recovered, but he has now
moved from Autumn House to Manor Care on
Kingston Street. Contact information on the website
has been updated.

Congratulations to our
new District 14-C Certified
Guiding Lions!

Lions Dennis Cronin,
Dennis Cope, James
Compton, Larry Morrison,
Doug Nace, Dennis Bell,
Duane Hull, Alan Diehl,
Rob Robinson, Kerry
McKnight, CR Lloyd, Jan
Noss, and Gus
Fridenvalds
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You May Have a Potential Lion as Your Neighbor
This month our search for another hard-working

volunteer Lions couple has landed at our home club.
Norman and Joanne Morris have only been with the
Dallastown Lions Club since 2015, but both have
many years of involvement with other Lions Clubs,
and their contributions to the community stand out.
Norm and Joanne are both originally from

Luzerne County. Norm spent his career with the
Scranton Times-Leader newspaper, working in the
reporting, circulation and advertising departments.
The community work of local Lions Clubs in

the Scranton and Wilkes-Barre area was well
known to Norm from his business dealings with
them. In 1990, at age 44, Norm decided to join the
Twin Cities Lions Club, which served the Shick-
shinny-Mocanaqua area. He particularly enjoyed the
awarding of student scholarships, eyeglass collec-
tion awareness, and the maintenance work the club
did on the St. Mary’s park. He also served for 13
years a club treasurer.
Joanne also joined the Twin Cities Lions Club

in the late 1990’s. She was encouraged to join by
Norm and another neighboring couple who were
both active lions. Joanne did not hold any offices,
but was a diligent worker who could always be
counted on to contribute to any club project. She
particularly enjoyed the annual community picnic
which the club held as their major fundraiser.
September 8, 2011 was a day which changed

Norm and Joanne’s lives. Tropical Storm Lee bat-
tered Pennsylvania. In the northeast, flooding in
Wilkes-Barre led to evacuation of all areas which
were flooded in 1972 by Hurricane Agnes. While
the levee system saved Wilkes-Barre, other neigh-
boring towns were not as lucky. Norm and Joanne's
neighborhood was flooded and they joined about
10,000 other people who were displaced. They liter-
ally lost everything. After considering their options
for the future, they decided to move in with their
daughter in York Township. William Gleaves, a
member of the Springettsbury Township Lions
Club, found out about the Lionism background of
his new neighbor and got him involved with that
club, where Norm helped with the basket bingos
and other fund raising events.
Unlike Norm, who was now retired, Joanne was

working in the medical field for up to 12 hours a
day and did not have the time to continue her in-
volvement with Lionism.

Only a few years after Norm joined, the
Springettsbury Township Lions Club made the dif-
ficult decision to disband. He decided to transfer his
membership to York White Rose Lions Club. He
also became active with the Red Lion Senior Cen-
ter, where he learned about the community activities
of the nearby Dallastown Lions Club. Norm at-
tended meetings in Dallastown, transferred his
membership, and quickly became involved in com-
munity events, park maintenance, and fundraising.
By the end of 2015, Joanne decided to retire.

She then also joined the Dallastown Lions Club,
and quickly became a part of the Lions community
and our fundraising efforts. She currently serves as
our Diabetes Awareness Coordinator. She was diag-
nosed with Type 1 Diabetes at the age of 12, and is
a tireless advocate for recognition, understanding
and awareness of this disease, and provides insight
and information for us at every meeting.
Another life changing moment for Norm and

Joanne happened on May 5, 2016. After a seeming-
ly uneventful mowing of the yard, Norm suffered a
major heart attack and went into cardiac arrest. He
was successfully defibrillated by paramedics from
York Area Medical Services and has made a full re-
covery.
Both Norm and Joanne have overcome more

than their share of adversity and continue to serve
their community. Everyone should take note and
look around at their neighbors, as you just may have
a “Norm and Joanne” living nearby as potential new
members for your club.

Lion Michael
and Lion Theresa Craley
Family and Women’s Specialists
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Boiling Springs High School Students of
the Month 2016 -2017

Front Row (L to R): February – Jacob Rob; March
– Karli Alichwer; April – Brandon Witherow; May
– Jonathan Cook. Back Row (L to R): September –
Caleb Deutsch; October – Addison Peters;
November – Madeline Dombroski; December –
Elizabeth Lynch; January – Michael Becker.

The Boiling Springs Lions Club held its annual
Education Recognition Banquet on Tuesday, May
2, for Students of the Months. The banquet honors
Boiling Springs High School students and their
achievements. Each student received a certificate
of achievement and a monetary gift card.
The banquet also honors South Middleton

School District's Teacher of the Year. This year's
recipient is Mathematics teacher, Mrs. Kristine Ahl.

Boiling Springs Lions
Club Honors Education

Mrs. Kristine Ahl, Mathematics teacher, receiving
her award from James Compton, President of the
Boiling Springs Lions Club.

Susquehanna Lions
Scholarship

The 2017 Susquehanna Lions Scholarship was
awarded to Ms. Ciara Coombes at the Senior
Awards Program on May 23. Ciara, the daughter of
James and Lorraine Coombes, will be attending
Penn State University Old Main next year majoring
in Forensic Science with a minor in mathematics.
She intends to pursue a career in law enforcement.
Ciara is shown receiving the scholarship from
Susquehanna Lions Past President Scott Wo-
jtkowiak. Good luck in your future studies Cia-
ra!!!!!!!!!
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UPCOMING LION EVENTS
Date Event Location Contact Information
June 30 Internat'l Convention Chicago click here
July 3-8 New Freedom Lions Carnival New Freedom DG Kerry McKnight
July 22 Zone 2-B Picnic 10-4 Pinchot Park ZC Steve Shipman

July 22 Banner Exchange New Freedom Youth Ctr. DG Kerry McKnight
July 28 Lions at Hbg Senators FNB Field see p. 13
July 29 DG Appreciation Dinner Location TBA DG Kerry McKnight

August 19 District Cabinet TBA DGE Dennis Cope
August 26 Beacon Lodge Golf Outing Mt Union see p. 11
Nov. 4 Hanover Lions Anniversary Bay City Restaurant Lion Bob Gotwalt, 717-451-0468

Nov. 4 Stewartstown Lions Ann. Westminster Place Sec. Tom Jones
May 17-20 State Convention State College watch for updates
June 29, 2018 International Convention Las Vegas click here
July 5, 2019 International Convention Milan, Italy click here

East Prospect Lions Club Community Days Presentation
And Letters of Appreciation Recipients
The East Prospect Lions Club presented checks

totaling $5,900 to 13 local community organiza-
tions, along with three special letters of appreciation
during its Community Day Appreciation meeting.
The picture includes both types of recipients.
Also not included in the $5,900 are a $1,500

donation to the Eastern York Dollars for Scholars
scholarship and a $1,100 donation to the
Canadochly Elementary Release Time program.
Front row (left to right): Wade Sitler, Barry’s

Market, Special Letter of Appreciation for food
support; Sid Leibhart, Waters Edge United
Methodist Church Food Bank; Kay Lephart, Special
Letter of Appreciation for 65 years helping with
East Prospect Turkey suppers; Sue Myers, Special
Letter of Appreciation for support of the East
Prospect Turkey suppers; Trina Howard,
Susquehanna Senior Center; Gretchen Dosch,
Canadochly Valley Ambulance Club; Josh Groft,
East Prospect Fire Company.

Second row (left to right): Chad Livelsberger,
Wrightsville Fire Company; Ron Leiphart, Craley
Playground; Ed Bookmyer, Craley Fire Company;
Mindy Barshinger, East Prospect Playground; Jack
Bowers, Eastern York Forest Fire Crew; Wayne
Keller, Special Letter of Appreciation for help
maintaining the grounds around the Lions
equipment shed; Pastor Joe Fauth, Calvary Bible
Church;
(Back row) Charles Tagleri, Lake Clarke

Rescue.
One of the main goals of the East Prospect Li-

ons Club is to reach out into the local communities
and provide them monetary support. In the past few
years this list has been expanded from eight to 13
organizations with an increase from a number of
service organizations including a fire company, a
senior center, a youth sports organization, and three
local food banks.
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(left) Stewartstown Lioness Club president Carolyn Stone and Scholarship committee chair Sharyn Granlund
present Mark Hushon with the Jean Zbozien scholarship of $1450. Mark will be attending Geneva College in the
fall studying Biology & Pre-Med. Congratulations Mark! We wish you all the best in your future endeavors.
(right) Stewartstown Lioness Club president Carolyn Stone and Scholarship committee chair Sharyn Granlund
present Sophia Swoboda with the Stewartstown Lioness Club Scholarship of $1200. Sophia will be attending the
University of New Orleans in the fall studying Art History. Congratulations Sophia! We wish you all the best in
your future endeavors.

Stewartstown Lioness Present Scholarships

Congratulations to Dallastown Lions Club’s
very own Lion Ray Rebuck, who received a Gold
Centennial Lion pin as part of a new membership
program for helping to grow our association through
inviting new members!

The Dallastown Lions Club held their semi-
annual White Cane Event at Nell’s (Shur Fine)
Dallastown store on Friday, May 19, 2017 and
Saturday, May 20, 2017.
One hundred percent of the proceeds that were

raised at this event were donated to the Leader Dog
program. The residents of Dallastown were very
generous with their interest in the Leader Dog
program and with their donations.
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Plainfield Lions Honor Students of the Month

The Plainfield Lions Club recently honored
Karley Kann and Bailey Lehman as their May
Students of the Month.
Karley is a senior at Big Spring High School. She

is involved in the National Honor Society, Mu Alpha
Theta and the Dawg Pound Spirit Club. Karley also
serves as a student athletic trainer, which ties in nicely
withherworkat theCarlisleRegionalMedicalCenter.
Her plans are to attend Penn State at University Park
in the fall,majoring inbiology,whichwill placeher on
track to a Pre-Med degree. Upon graduation from the
university, she hopes to attend medical school and
eventually become a neonatologist, which involves
the care of newborn infants, especially those born pre-
mature or with an illness.
Karley is the daughter of Rich and Denise Kann

and has a sister Kelsey. Karley, on the right in the
picture on the left, is shown receiving her award from
Lion Jill Freeland, President of the Plainfield Lions.

Bailey Lehman (above on the left) is also a senior
at Big Spring High School and a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, Mu Alpha Theta and Student
Council.Baileyparticipatedon theFieldHockey team
in the fall, the Swimming team in the winter and the
Track and Field team during the spring. She was a
member of the Central Penn Elite Field Hockey club
and attends Salem Stone UCC Church.
Bailey will be attending Albright College in

Reading this fall and will major in Business
Administration. She wants to concentrate on
Marketing and International Business, andwould like
to get a minor degree in Spanish. She will also be
playing field hockey.
Bailey is the daughter of Doug and Staci Lehman,

and has two sisters, Brooke and Blair.
Bailey is shown receiving her award from Lion

Susan Holtry, Co-Chair of the Student of the Month
Committee for the Plainfield Lions.

At left: International President Chancellor Bob
Corlew conducts the Pennsylvania Lions All-State
Band at the Multiple District 14 (Pennsylvania)
State Convention at Seven Springs (probably with
some help from the guy to his left).

Next year the convention will be in State College,
May 17-20.

Block out the dates now for a great time with
hundreds of your fellow Lions.

There will be seminars to help you grow as a Lion
and as a person in your service, along with lots of
fun and celebration of the achievements of many
Lions.

Come, be inspired, and enjoy!7



On his official visits to clubs this year, DG Kerry
invited everybody to sign this centennial banner.
As promised, it was displayed at our Multiple
District 14 (state) convention at Seven Springs in
May. Here DG Kerry poses in front of our banner
with International President Corlew.

The New Freedom Lions conducted a vision
screening at the Paul Smith Library "Truck Zoo" in
April. More than 50 children were screened at the
event.

DG Kerry had the privilege of inducting a new mem-
ber into the Pinchot Park Lioness Club as he made
his official visit to them at the Warrington Township
Park. New Lioness Geraldine Pick (center) is pic-
tured with her sponsor Secretary Janice Shank
(right)8

Four seniors from Hanover High School were re-
cently presented the Hanover Lions Club’s $1000
Scholarship Awards for 2017. Maria Drawbaugh,
Alberto Mateos, Madison Maloney, and Alyson
Reese are pictured with members of the Lions
Scholarship Selection Committee, Judith Stewart
and Tom Staub. Maria plans to study Civic Engi-
neering at Temple University, Alberto will focus on
Marketing at York College, Madison will pursue a
degree in Speech/Language Pathology through
Lebanon Valley College, and Alyson will attend
Penn State University and major in Biology.



Posing at the District Governor Honors Banquet at the Multiple District Convention are (l to r) District
Governor-Elect Dennis Cope, Past District Governor John Griffie, First Vice District Governor-Elect Lisa
Griffie, Lion/Lioness Deb McKnight, and District Governor Kerry McKnight.
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Welcome to Our New Lions and Lioness Members
Member Club Sponsor

Carol A. Rebert Cashtown Community Gary Rebert
Cy R. Youngblood Cashtown Community Harry Bucher
Doris M. Youngblood Cashtown Community Harry Bucher

Lori A. Brewer Hanover W. Manheim Twp. Clyde Griffie
Jason A. Pickett Hanover W. Manheim Twp. Clyde Griffie
Denise L. Revels Jefferson Community Wanda Hartlaub

Ronald C. Cashman Mechanicsburg Ted Cramer
Bruce M. Bell Pinchot Park Lions Sally Gettys
Geraldine Peck Pinchot Park Lioness Janice Shank
Anette P. Strine Shippensburg Beverly Horn

Thank you for Joining Us In Service

In Memory of our Deceased Lions
Member Club

Eugene E. Woodring New Cumberland
David M. Pyper Pinchot Park Lions
Helen Rex Upper Adams County
David G. Myers York Township

Thank You for Your Service



DALLASTOWN LIONS CLUB  
 

MEAT/SEAFOOD BINGO 
 

BENEFITS COMMUNITY SERVICE 
PROJECTS 

 

$15.00 IN ADVANCE / $18.00 AT THE DOOR 
(IF AVAILABLE) 

 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 

DOORS OPEN AT 4:00 P. M. 
GAMES START AT 6:00 P. M. 

 
EUREKA VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY 

STEWARTSTOWN, PA 
 

20 GAMES 
 

SPECIALS, RAFFLE, 50/50 
 

FOOD FOR SALE BY THE 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY 

 
LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS  

FOR TICKETS CALL, LION RAY REBUCK   
(717) 244-0396 
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Twice a year the Pinchot Park Lions gather at their
clubhouse in Rossville and bake pies as a
fundraiser.
Here the hard-working crew proudly desplays one
of their pies.

Lion Steve Parthemore pins the Golden Lion Award
on his father, Lion Gilbert Parthemore, at a meeting
of the New Cumberland Lions. The Golden Lion
Award celebrates fifty years of service as a Lion.

More Pictures from our State Convention Last Month!

Lions packed 30,800 meals for hungry people in
this country and around the world. Zone Chair and
2VDGE Steve Shipman is the guy hard at work (or
hardly working) in the front left.

The Pennsylvania Lions All-State Band gathered for
the first time as a group at Seven Springs. They
presented a concert for all the attendees, including
of course The Pennsylvania Polka.

Want to Read a Good Article about the Lions?
Lions Clubs: Not Just for Grandpa Any More

Click here to read it!

http://blog.mlive.com/sponsored/2017/05/lions_clubs_not_just_for_grand.html
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Entrance Fee Waiver

Dear Fellow Lion Leaders,

In celebration of our 100th birthday on June 7th, 2017 we are waiving

entrance fees for all new members added between June 1st and June

10th. Not only will new members help us make an even bigger impact, they
will belong to a distinguished group of “Centennial Lions,” in recognition of
this unique moment in our history.

So, how does it work? As you celebrate the founder’s anniversary of Lions

on June 7th and induct new members, as they’re entered into MyLCI,
subsequent billing will reflect this special promotion. This is a limited, one-
time offer that does not apply to new members added prior to June 1st or
after June 10th of this year. No exceptions will be approved. Charter and
transfer charter fees do not qualify for this one-time waiver.

So invite family, friends and colleagues to make history with us. If you have
any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our Accounts
Receivable Department via email accountsreceivable@lionsclubs.org or
via phone at 630-203-3810.

 

Very truly yours,

Chancellor Bob Corlew

 

mailto:accountsreceivable@lionsclubs.org


LionsDistrict14-C
W.StevensShipman,NewsletterEditor
436ERidgeRoad

DillsburgPA17019

Help Us All Get Aboard
Lion Steve Shipman (Dillsburg Lions) is editor

of this newsletter. Lion Steve needs your news and
information. The best way to get him items is to
send pictures as JPEG files (they don't look as good
if he takes them from your PDF), and text as either
a Word document or a Rich Text Format (rtf) file.
He is using a new program to produce this

newsletter, so links may be either blue or purple. He
is still trying to figure out how to do some things
with it, if you notice some things have changed.
Send him items at prsteveshipman@gmail.com,

or call or text him at 570-916-7780. If you have not
entered the computer age, his snail mail is 436 E
Ridge Rd, Dillsburg PA 17019. Glossy photos work
best if he needs to scan them. He is happy to retype
text. If you give him an idea of how you want your
item to appear, he will do his best.

Please do not send e-mails to the Comcast
address. We use it only to send this
newsletter and other items, and it is not
checked regularly. Click on this article or
email prsteveshipman@gmail.com

Get Ready for
Our New Lions Year

District Cabinet Meetings
Saturday, August 19, 9:30 am
Location to be announced
Other dates to reserve:

District Cabinet, November 18
District Cabinet, February 17, 2018

District Convention, April 21, 2018

State Convention, May 17-20
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